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Abstract: Anemia is one of the leading morbidity cause in subjects attending OPD in both the urban and rural tertiary care hospitals 

across the whole of India, Deficiency of various micronutrients i.e. Iron, VitB, proteins, indirectly reflects the health, education, 

pharmaceutical economy and productivity of the entire nation. Anemia is like any other clinical signs it does not give a diagnosis 

intrinsically. Defined as low hemoglobin levels below threshold levels, set for specific age and gender groups by the World Health 

Organization [WHO] various classification have been floating in medical education on anemia by different quarters of medical sciences 

i.e., pathology, medicine, while the treatment depends mostly on cause. Global Data’s epidemiological analysis found the burden of 

anemia is shared significantly by developed countriesalso. A large variety of ailments i.e., nutritional disorders, menstrual disorders, is 

also an important preoperative investigation etc. Prevailingfrom infancy throughout the whole life up to and include geriatrics age 

group.India leads all the nations of world with 39.86% affected, the other end of spectrum is Canada with3%, eveningAmerica and 

leading five countries of Europe [UK, Spain, Italy, Germany and France] it rangesfrom5.6–10.74%, making the disease a heavenly 

market for the pharmaceutical company. Subjects/Methods: A prospective study was carried out on subjects attending OPD in Northern 

Province of Kashmir [A Study at Tertiary Care Hospital]. Results: A total of 2011individuals [789 men and1222 women] were included 

in this study, incidence of anemia was 21% among men and 32 % among women [P<0.05]. Conclusion: As the prevalence is rising 

across the globe, it can be easily tackled on a large scale. Our study concluded as there is no epidemiological data available from this 

area, the incidence is far greater than depicted in rest of the country, and females are the worst suffers than males and almost solely 

except vitamin B contributes to the causes proved by morphological classification in our study. Urgent measures are needed to be 

implanted like counseling, and awareness especially among females in controlling the morbidity of anemia in our community. 
 

Keywords: HcT:Hematocrit,Hb:Hemoglobin, MCH:Mean Cell Hemoglobin, MCHC:Mean Cell Hemoglobin Concentration, MCV:Mean 

Cell Volume,Red blood cell distribution width (RDW or RDW-CV or RCDW and RDW-SD) 

 

1. Introduction 
 

Anemia is a manifestation that effects both the morbidity 

and mortality in general population defined as the quantity 

or quality defect in RBC[O2-carryingcapacity]and is 

insufficient to meet the physiologic needs, and other 

physiological condition i.e.age,sex,altitude,smoking, and 

pregnancy status. The simple, cheap and easily available 

indicator in community is Hb levels. Globally nutritional 

deficiency especially the Iron alone accounts for as 50% of 

the causes and adversely affects cognitive and motor 

development, causes fatigue and low productivity [9, 10, 12] 

and, when it occurs in pregnancy, may be associated with 

low birth weight and increased risk of maternal and prenatal 

mortality [13, 14].Other food  micronutrients likefolate,Vit-

B12,Vit-A deficiencies, parasitic infections, chronic 

inflammationsandinherited disorders of Hb synthesis, RBC 

production or survival e.g. haemoglobinopathies [10, 11]can 

also contribute. Data from the 2005-06 of India’s National 

Family Health Survey [NFHS] shows almost more than half 

the population is of females and 1/4
th

males are the sufferers 

[3]. In the Indian scenario research has identified other 

causes, i.e, low Fe
++

 intake [19],less vitamin C intake 

[20,21], and lower gastric pHcompared to western descent 

[24],multiple pregnancies and lactation, [25]economically 

backward classes of society[4,5–7,26]poor sanitation with 

parasitic infections i.e, hookworm, malaria [24,26]. Anemia 

has been seen to be associated with increased incidence of 

spinal headaches and fever[27].In addition to cultural and 

religious taboos and practices, access to health services, 

pooreducation and strategically defective measures. In its 

severe form, it can be associated with asthenia, fatigue, 

dizziness and drowsiness. Around 2010, globally incidence 

was 32.9%; the main brunt was primarily shared by 

females,children andgeriatric groups especially in 

underdeveloped countries like Africa and south Asia [1] 

Hence etiology in India is multifactorial and area-specific. 

Most research in India has focused only on urban settings 

[28, 29], pregnant women [30], and adolescents or children 

[30–32]. In the southern state of India  many districts [33] 

despite the existence of one of the most long-standing and 

robust social protection frameworks in the country, 

particularly with respect to food and nutrition schemes it still 

exists [34].Geographical variationsis also known to exists 

[4,8,9]. In developing regions, maternal and neonatal 

mortality were responsible for 3.0 million deaths in 2013 

and are important contributors to overall global mortality 

[2,15,16,17]. Our objective is to study the incidence even 

intertiary carehospitals as majority can be treated in primary 

or secondary health care system With this in mind, we 

undertook a cross-sectional study in a rural region of 

northern province of Kashmir, to determine its prevalence 

and type of severity, despiteeconomic growth and  

multifocal strategies and preventive measures taken by 
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governments, as the incidence of anemia is still on a rise. 

Hence newer strategies should be tailored according to local 

needs, implemented on urgent basistoframing of new 

policies, health education, and future research. 

 

2. Objective and Aims 

 
The main aim of this study was to assess the prevalence and 

type of severity of anemia among OPD Patients of a Tertiary 

Care Hospital of Northern Province in Kashmir India 

 

3. Materials and Methods 
 

A study of 2011 blood samples from subjects of Kashmiri 

origin who attend OPD or were admitted indoor, from 1
st
 

march to 1
st
June 2019in tertiary care Hospital of 

Government Medical College Baramulla.Exclusion criteria: 

included subjects receiving hematopoietic drugs, recent 

blood transfusion, and malignancy, traumaticinjuries. 

Collection of Blood samples; -2ml of a venous blood was 

obtained through venous puncture in an EDTA coated 

[0.5M, pH8.0] sterilized plastic vials. The samples were 

properly labeled according to a specially designed coding 

system, to prevent possible mixing of the sample vials and 

for easy retrieval. All blood samples were analyzed within 2 

hours after phlebotomy in IS-I count 5 Hematology 

Analyzer an advanced instrument using the latest principle 

of impedances improved by hydrodynamic focusing. [I.e. 

centered stream principle will “jacket” the stream of 

particles by a sheath flow so that the particles are passing 

centrally and one after the other through the measuring 

capillary] excluding interference factors such as double 

passages by coincidence, recirculation, etc. Hence cells were 

counted with greater precision, parameters included RBC 

count, HB, HcT, MCV, MCH, MCHC, RDWsd, RDWcv. 

 

Data analysis Study variables were incorporated on the excel 

sheet of Microsoft office 2016 software. The excel data were 

uploaded into SPSS software version 20 [The International 

Business Machines Corporation, New York] to determine 

the morphological patterns of anemia and their frequencies 

Significance of p value considered was below < 0.05.A 

backup soft copy version, as well as a hard copy print, was 

dated, saved and secured after each data entry update. 

 

4. Results 
 

In the present study, 2011 samples of blood were collected  

 

 
Graph 1 

 

From subjects of Kashmiri origin population attending the 

OPD from rural areas of Baramulla district. 

1) Gender difference in a sample was males 789[39.2%] 

and females1222 [60.7%] in GRAPH NO.1 

2) In our study various value are shown inTABLE NO. 1 

3) Anemia was seen in 1068 [53.10%]subjects forboth 

genders. 

 

Table 1 

 
RBC/ 

106/µL 

HB 

g/dL 

HCT

% 

MCV 

µm3/cell 

MCH 

pg 

MCHC 

% 
RDWsD RDWcv 

 FOR BOTH GENDERS COMBINED  

Min 0.9 2.4 7.4 9.8 2.8 3.6 13 12.5 

Max 8.7 39.9 141.5 118.5 95.8 85.7 61.3 32.6 

Mean 4.5 11.6 33.33 72.7 25.7 34.9 29.8 16.7 

St Dev 0.6 2.34 6.9 9.50 5.0 2.8 6.9 2.8 

For Males Only 

Min 0.9 2.4 7.4 9.8 2.8 3.6 13 12.5 

Max 8.7 39.9 141.5 118.5 95.8 85.7 61.3 32.6 

Mean 4.6 11.7 33.7 73.2 26.2 35.0 29.6 16.6 

St Dev 0.7 2.7 8 10.0 6.8 3.5 6.7 2.76 

For Females Only 

Min 1 2.5 7.8 17.1 5.3 6.2 15.4 12.5 

Max 6.15 18.7 52.6 93.6 35.2 43.2 61.1 31.5 

Mean 4.5 11.5 33 72.5 25.4 34.6 29.9 16.7 

St Dev 0.66 2.06 5.99 9.13 3.30 2.17 7.06 2.85 

 

4) Clinical classification showed [Graph no. 2] in male 

category 426[39.9%] and in female 642[60%] were 

found suffering from anemia.Among males and females 

178 [41.7%] and 214 [33.3%] had mild, 233[54.6%] and 

405 [62.9%] had moderate and15 [3.7%] and 23 [3.5%] 

had severe type respectively with a significance value of 

p<0.05 only in Hb.HcT, MCH, MCHC counts. 

5) Physiological classification taking morphological 

patterns of anemia is shown in TABLE NO. 2. 

Prevalence of anemia is higher than anticipated among 

subjects attending the OPD in the tertiary hospital of 

Baramullawhich is>4500 ft. above sea, the levelsare far 

greater as the high altitude factor will increase 

theprevalence directly. The most common type of anemia 

was the microcytic hypochromic anemia followed by 

microcytic normochromic anemia. There was a 

significant difference in the prevalence of anemia 

between females and males and was highly significant. 

[p<0.05] 

 

 
Graph 2 
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Table 2: Frequency of physiological classification among 

anemic group 
 Males Females Total 

Microcytic normochromic 56 48 104 

Microcytic hypochromic 369 594 963 

Macrocytic 1 - 1 

Total 426 642 1068 

 

5. Discussion 
 

Our study primarily targeted rural population in which 

incidence appeared very high when compared with urban 

population, with gender variation. Anemia occurs at all 

stages of human lifecycle from birth for fast growth [4]as it  

adversely affects the cognitive and physical development of 

childrendue to increased demand of ironwhich in turn results 

in a significant impairment of work capacity and school 

educational performance to death [3, 5-7] in underworld 

countries. The problem also effects the rest of developed 

world especially [16MM modern marketing plan].More than 

400 types of anemia known, are divided into three groups: 

caused by bloodloss, decreased or faulty production, or 

destruction of RBC.Mostly accepted classification 

medicallyis the normalchildren 12g/dl,adults male 

16g/dl,females13-14,clinically as mild <13.5 g/d in  males 

or< 12 g/dL in female, moderate  <11g/dl, severe<7-8 g/dl, 

altitude and smoking redefines the level by WHO [VMNIS | 

Vitamin and Mineral Nutrition Information] at altitude of 

4000-5000 ft.[-3.5 to -4.5g/dl] while for smoking 1-2 

packets/day[-0.5 to -0.7g/dl] as both increase Hb 

concentration [18], One reason for anemia being so common 

in both developed and developing countries could be that 

anemia is difficult to diagnose, as the symptoms are non-

specific in the mild early stages. as 50% of people with 

anemia are not aware of the condition.Overall incidence is 

higher reported in India [21], Lebanon [14], Nepal [24] 

and Nigeria[25],between 32 and 50%., variations in different 

regions may be due to heterogeneity of the studied 

population, dietary habits, different nutritional status and 

incidence of worm infestation in a defined geographical 

spots [21].A survey done by the directorate health 

department of JK state showed anemia48%for urban and 

36% for rural Ladakh which is less than the present study 

probably ignoring the altitude factor for Ladakh [22]. One 

more study done in Srinagar district of Kashmir in SMHS 

medical college showed almost [96.67%] females and 

[63.62%] males in geriatrics group [mean age 74.5 yrs.]were 

found to be anemic.[23] Preoperative anemia is regarded as 

a risk factor because of its association with increased 

preoperative transfusions of blood components.   

Preoperative anemia has been associated with increased 

morbidity and mortality in patients undergoing cardiac 

surgery [35].In our study the absence of macrocytic anemia 

proves that problem is not with vitamin B but with rest of 

the causes mainly iron. In India  poor eating habits [not 

eating enough fruits,Vit Cand legumes such as beans and 

peas] and lack of access to healthcare  among women. 

Nutritional supplementation programs have not been 

successful in decreasing anemia in India.This study has 

equipped everyone in public health to take action against 

this long-standing problem and to do whatever is needed to 

be done. Any strategy implemented should be tailored to 

local conditions, taking into account the specific etiology 

and percentage of incidence in a given setting and 

population group the present Indiagovernment strategies and 

programs are not sufficient to control the growing menace of 

anemia. So newer strategies and target groups must be 

formulated 
 

6. Conclusions 
 

Reducing the morbidity in first place followed by the 

mortality due to anemia is a major challenge, an area of 

priority to the medical health workers, and as proposed the 

second global nutrition target for 2025 calls for a 50% 

reduction of anemia in female group [2]. With the current 

status if maintained [1],there is only half chance of attaining 

it. To make a significant impact, a multipronged approach is 

needed to be implemented urgently to counter this menace 

tailored to local conditions, taking into account the specific 

etiology and prevalence of anemia in a given setting and 

population group [9, 10], renewal of primary health-care 

system and existing programs. Despite different strategies 

and programs still resulting in rise of anemia, newer 

initiatives must be taken. Finally, while both research on and 

treatment for anemia should remain context-specific and 

individualized, interventions that address both age and 

gender specific iron intake and non-dietary factors such as 

comorbid diseases, gender inequality, and socioeconomic 

processes should be further investigated. 
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